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Cruise Festival “World of Youth” – Unique festivals that provide anCruise Festival “World of Youth” – Unique festivals that provide an
opportunity to showcase creative achievements to the public fromopportunity to showcase creative achievements to the public from
around the world in the most prestigious theaters of luxury cruisearound the world in the most prestigious theaters of luxury cruise
ships. Perform in front of 2000 spectators on the same stage withships. Perform in front of 2000 spectators on the same stage with
such stars as Cirque du soleil (Cirque du Soleil).such stars as Cirque du soleil (Cirque du Soleil).
To make an announcement in 7 languages   with the mostTo make an announcement in 7 languages   with the most
professional light and sound and to receive the evaluation of anprofessional light and sound and to receive the evaluation of an
expert jury is a worthy goal for the ambition of the creative teams.expert jury is a worthy goal for the ambition of the creative teams.

The conditions of the festival are unbeatable:The conditions of the festival are unbeatable:
  Visit 3-5 countries – the most beautiful corners of the planetVisit 3-5 countries – the most beautiful corners of the planet
without tiring journeys and at the same time use the services andwithout tiring journeys and at the same time use the services and
luxury of a 5* cruise ship throughout the festival.luxury of a 5* cruise ship throughout the festival.
You will spend your time relaxing in the pools and jacuzzi, fitness,You will spend your time relaxing in the pools and jacuzzi, fitness,
sauna, participating in daytime entertainment programs or eveningsauna, participating in daytime entertainment programs or evening
programs or discos.programs or discos.

Dining on board NON-STOP with an improved buffet, breakfast,Dining on board NON-STOP with an improved buffet, breakfast,
lunch and dinner. For dinner, festival participants have their seatslunch and dinner. For dinner, festival participants have their seats
in an elegant restaurant with 5 * service and a choice of 4 coursesin an elegant restaurant with 5 * service and a choice of 4 courses
of each course: cold and hot snacks, main course and dessert.of each course: cold and hot snacks, main course and dessert.
  Accommodation in comfortable cabins with full onboard service,Accommodation in comfortable cabins with full onboard service,
with or without a window, with or without a balcony – you will bewith or without a window, with or without a balcony – you will be
just as comfortable and pleasant to relaxjust as comfortable and pleasant to relax

About festivals:

https://www.instagram.com/prahafestival/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCor3W5aIUX-4XIoUQ4LlSOQ
https://www.facebook.com/ludmila.zhuravleva.79
https://api.whatsapp.com/send?phone=420603163155
https://children-festivals.eu/cruise-festivals/
https://children-festivals.eu/cruise-festivals/
https://children-festivals.eu/cruise-festivals/


EUROPEAN YOUTH FORUM
TEL.:  (+420) 605 252 222, (+420) 267 911 785
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E-MAIL:   FESTIVAL@PRAHA-CZ.NET

Every moment of a cruise on MSC Cruises ships is bright and
unforgettable. Entertainment for all tastes - from sports and the
magnificent spa to exciting and emotional evening performances.
During the cruise, you will be able to take part in various sea
parties, culinary battles, dance workshops, quizzes, competitions,
creative workshops and water games.

Spa complex Aurea Spa
Jean Louis David beauty salon
Fitness Centre
Pools, jacuzzi, water slides
Ten pin bowling
Broadway theater

About  ships:

Casino imperiale
4D Cinema
10 bars
Wind tunnel
Boutique zone
Video arcade
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Inside cabin "BELLA": in the cabin there are 2 beds, put together or
separately (at your request), extra beds - folding beds, bathroom
with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, air
conditioning, wireless Internet ( for additional / payment).

Internal cabin "FANTASTICA": in the cabin there are 2 beds, put
together or separately (at your request), extra beds - folding beds,
bathroom with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, air
conditioning, wireless Internet ( for additional / payment). In the
cabins of this category, services are provided according to the
FANTASTICA system: service in the cabins 24 hours (delivery is
free), the service of ordering breakfast in the cabin (breakfast and
delivery are free), a 50% discount on fitness classes (for example,
yoga) and a personal trainer (if available) ), special events for
children: game learning of basic phrases in foreign languages   and a
culinary master class "from the chef" (if available) *

Accommodation 1:
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Cabin with a window "BELLA": in the cabin there are 2 beds, put
together or separately (at your request), extra beds - folding beds,
bathroom with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, air
conditioning, wireless Internet (for additional / payment).

Cabin with a window "FANTASTICA": in the cabin there are 2
beds, put together or separately (at your request), extra beds -
folding beds, bathroom with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer,
minibar, safe, air conditioning, wireless Internet (for additional /
payment). In the cabins of this category, a service is provided
according to the FANTASTICA system: service in the cabins 24
hours (delivery is free), the service of ordering breakfast in the cabin
(breakfast and delivery are free), a 50% discount on fitness classes
(for example, yoga) and a personal trainer (if available) ), special
children's events: game learning of basic phrases in foreign
languages   and a culinary master class "from the chef" * if available

Accommodation 2:
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Cabin with balcony "BELLA": in the cabin there are 2 beds, put
together or separately (at your request), extra beds: sofa bed,
bathroom with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, air
conditioning, wireless Internet (for additional / payment).

Cabin with balcony "FANTASTICA": in the cabin there are 2 beds,
put together or separately (at your request), sofa bed, bathroom
with shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer, mini-bar, safe, air
conditioning, wireless Internet (for additional / fee). In the cabins of
this category, services are provided according to the FANTASTICA
system: service in the cabins 24 hours (free delivery), the service of
ordering breakfast in the cabin (breakfast and delivery are free), a
50% discount on fitness classes and a personal trainer (if available),
special children's events : game study of basic phrases in foreign
languages   and a culinary master class "from the chef" (if available)

Accommodation 3:
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Program #1:

Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 499 439 559 499 639 559

11-17 let 539 469 599 529 689 599

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
759

23-28.10.2024
MSC FANTASIA

****

Genoa, Italy - At Sea - Palma De Mallorca, Balearic
Islands - Barcelona, Spain - Marseille, France -

Genoa, Italy

Route

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 60 Eur per/psn 
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10-17.11.2024
MSC WORLD

EUROPA
 *****

Program #2:

Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 659 559 759 659 875 739

11-17 let 689 589 799 689 895 779

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
1099

Genoa (Portofino), Italy - Civitavecchia (Rome),
Italy -  Palermo, Italy - Valletta, Malta - At Sea

Barcelona, Spain - Marseille (Provence), France -
Genoa (Portofino), Italy

Route

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 84 Eur per/psn 
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Savona (Italy), Marseille (France), Barcelona
(Spain), Palma (Spain), Day at sea, Palermo (Italy),

Civitavecchia / Rome (Italy), Savona (Italy)

Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 559 499 699 599 759 659

11-17 let 599 559 739 639 779 679

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
959

Route

15-22.02.2025
Costa Toscana

****

Program #3:

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 77 Eur per/psn 
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Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 569 499 679 579

11-17 let 599 539 739 639

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
899 

Venice - Marghera, Italy - Day at sea - Dubrovnik,
Croatia - Corfù, Greece - Kotor, Montenegro - Bari,

Italy - Zadar, Croatia - Venice - Marghera, Italy

Route

6-13.04.2025
MSC OPERA

***+

Program #4:

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 84 Eur per/psn 
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Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 679 579 829 689

11-17 let 699 599 859 729

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
899 

Venice - Marghera, Italy - Brindisi (Lecce), Italy -
Day at sea - Mykonos, Greece - Piraeus, Greece -

Day at sea - Split, Croatia - Venice - Marghera, Italy

Route

11-18.05.2025
MSC ARMONIA

***+

Program #5:

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 84 Eur per/psn 
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Cabin types Fantastica Interior Cabin Ocean Balcony Cabin Balcony Cabin

Age 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova 3-lužkova 4-lužkova Dbl

3-11 let 669 569 739 639 869 739

11-17 let 699 589 769 659 889 769

adults
on

request
on

request
on

request
1099

Genoa, Italy - La Spezia (Cinque Terre), Italy -
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy - Day at sea - Palma de
Mallorca, Spain - Barcelona, Spain - Cannes (Côte

d'Azur), France - Genoa, Italy

Route

19-26.05.2025
MSC SEAVIEW

*****

Program #6:

There is an additional service charge 
/ servisní poplatek: 84 Eur per/psn 

Route
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Festival fee for every participant: 
89 Eur per person, 
includes:

Prices are per person in Euros.
After submitting the application and paying the festival fee, the
cabins and prices will be confirmed.

1. Preparatory and organizational service of the festival1. Preparatory and organizational service of the festival

2. Organization of performances during the festival2. Organization of performances during the festival

3. Announcement during the festival.3. Announcement during the festival.

4. Memorial gifts.4. Memorial gifts.

5. Organization of a competition or Master class.5. Organization of a competition or Master class.

7. Presentation of diplomas and gifts, medals.7. Presentation of diplomas and gifts, medals.

8. Photos and videos during the festival.8. Photos and videos during the festival.

9. Flash mob during the festival.9. Flash mob during the festival.

10. Czech-speaking escort throughout the festival10. Czech-speaking escort throughout the festival

For the winner, a bonus is provided: 1 or 2 excursions for free.For the winner, a bonus is provided: 1 or 2 excursions for free.
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Included in the price:
Accommodation in a cabin of the selected categoryAccommodation in a cabin of the selected category
Port feePort fee
Water, tea, coffee from machines in the buffet restaurant 24 hoursWater, tea, coffee from machines in the buffet restaurant 24 hours
Food in the buffet restaurant: breakfast, breakfast, snack in the pizzeria,Food in the buffet restaurant: breakfast, breakfast, snack in the pizzeria,
lunch, dinner, night snacklunch, dinner, night snack
Dining in the a la carte restaurant: breakfast, dinner without drinksDining in the a la carte restaurant: breakfast, dinner without drinks
(optional)(optional)
Entertainment activities on board (evening performances in the theater, liveEntertainment activities on board (evening performances in the theater, live
music in bars and lounges, animated shows, disco)music in bars and lounges, animated shows, disco)
Visit to all public areas of the ship including library, swimming pools,Visit to all public areas of the ship including library, swimming pools,
jacuzzi, children's water park, gym;jacuzzi, children's water park, gym;
Sports games: Table tennis, mini golf, shuffleboard;Sports games: Table tennis, mini golf, shuffleboard;
Services of carers and animators for children of five age groups in miniServices of carers and animators for children of five age groups in mini
clubs - from 6 months to 17 years;clubs - from 6 months to 17 years;
Baggage transportation at the ports of departure and termination of theBaggage transportation at the ports of departure and termination of the
voyage;voyage;
Use of vessels for landing and landing in ports where the liner is notUse of vessels for landing and landing in ports where the liner is not
moored to the port;moored to the port;
Group escort services on the boat - representative of the festival organizingGroup escort services on the boat - representative of the festival organizing
committeecommittee
Special diplomas and commemorative giftsSpecial diplomas and commemorative gifts
Festival competition / Gala concert on board and award ceremony.Festival competition / Gala concert on board and award ceremony.
VIP meeting for team leaders with festival organizersVIP meeting for team leaders with festival organizers

The price does not include:
Service fee on the boat, it is possible to pay 90 days before the start of theService fee on the boat, it is possible to pay 90 days before the start of the
festival 50%, or 100% at the receptionfestival 50%, or 100% at the reception
MSC insurance, including a COVID item.MSC insurance, including a COVID item.
Transportation there and back.Transportation there and back.
Additional tours (Festival winners get 1/2 tour free, depends on theAdditional tours (Festival winners get 1/2 tour free, depends on the
festival)festival)


